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Pamper yourself with easy homemade beauty products. Simple Organic Beauty: Easy Recipes for

Natural Skin Care Products shows you how to make lush body butters, fizzy bath bombs, lip balms,

lotion bars and more. Create your own handmade products for your body, face, hands and lips

using essential oils, coconut oil, shea butter and other sumptuous ingredients. Inspiring quotes and

gorgeous glamour photography by Christine Rose Elle.Full of creative tips on how to package your

products for gifts, and resources where to purchase the supplies.In addition to pampering yourself

daily, some of the benefits of creating handmade beauty products are:â€¢ Natural, toxic free beauty

with no chemicals.â€¢ No bunnies are harmed. Ever.â€¢ Create quality gifts for bridal showers and

parties.â€¢ Have fun making things with your hands the old fashioned way.â€¢ Enhance your

well-being and self-care routine.For more self-care with style, and personal branding tips, please

visit:http://www.ChristineRoseElle.comScroll to the top to purchase your copy now!
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Okay I'm totally not a moron, but how exactly is this book of recipes called organic? Where were the

organic parts? I mean I can definitely substitute organic ingredients yes, but if that's what I have to



do then I don't believe it should be marketed as an organic recipe book. At least she listed Mountain

Rose Herbs (she grows organic) as a suggested supplier I guess? One of the recipes (while being a

cute idea) calls for crushed candy canes as the exfoliator, uh, not thrilled with the idea of using

candy (likely) made with gmo corn syrup. If you're looking for organic than you probably are looking

to avoid gmo ingredients as well. I just think that was an irresponsible ingredient to list unless you

made a point to say organic candy canes (do they exist? lol). Also using crushed up "old" eye

shadow in lip balm for some sparkle as she put it, seems gross. If your eye shadow is old you

probably want to toss it due to potentially rancid oils...not repurpose for something you'll be

slathering on your lips. I'm sure there are better sparkle alternatives.Anyway, there are some decent

ideas for recipes in this book but again, I failed to see the organic parts of them. You can probably

find more on the internet that are actually meant to be organic...

This is put together well, easy to read, looks cute, some good recipes.However, I'm not so sure

simple should be in the title of the book. I purchased the book for my 12 yr old daughter (who

cooks). I'm not sure some I would feel comfortable letting her do. I'm certainly glad cheap isn't in the

title. Even if you stick with a common theme, say lavender, the initial investment is going to be

heafty.I'm glad I spent the 99 cents there were a few worthwhile ideas. I have found easier ideas by

using Google.

I've been a fan of natural homemade skin products for a long time and totally enjoyed this book.

There is a lot to explore and should provide plenty of fun, relaxation, and pure enjoyment next time

you plan your home spa day.

The book is visually stunning and the recipe names sound both decadent and delicious. However,

this book goes beyond eye candy. The recipes are easy to follow and right on target. I'm not much

of a cook or a DIYer, so I started with a basic body butter recipe. It turned out perfectly. I had to

blink a few times when I purchased the ingredients for my recipe as they were a bit expensive.

However, if you buy online and/or in bulk you'll get better prices. Additionally, I have to say that the

body butter I made feels divine and I know that I'm putting 100% top quality materials onto my skin.

My husband even enjoyed the body butter for his own dry skin. I can't wait to try another recipe and

maybe give some of the goodies as gifts.

Simple Organic Beauty is a charming little book filled with DIY natural skincare treats that you can



easily create at home. It oozes personality and being a huge fan of essentials oils, I love their

inclusion in many of the recipes.

Wow! Simple Organic Beauty is a great book. I share it with my daughters and we have already

made our favorite bath melt. There are definitely bath bombs in our future, as well as a whole bunch

of homemade Christmas gifts! We can't wait to get started. These recipes seem so easy and

doable. Just what we needed to feel extra beautiful this holiday season! Thanks Christine Rose Elle!

This book, written by one of my very favorite bloggers, is a godsend for the glamour girl who wants

to make her own luxurious, all-natural beauty products. Packed to the gills with recipes and ideas for

gifting these beauty products (lotion bars, bath bombs, lip balms and much more), "Simple Organic

Beauty" is a fabulous find during the holiday season - a wonderful reason to get into your own

kitchen and show your love! Plus, the recipes represent both time-honored classics - florals and

lavenders, for instance - and yummy on-trend scents (almond biscotti, anyone??). Cruelty-free,

organic, good-for-you, inexpensive... there is a lot to love about this ebook!!

I just finished reading this book and I am so inspired to try some of these DIY recipes! They seem

like they would smell so amazing and make fabulous gifts! I was surprised to read just how easy

some of the recipes are. The author is very thorough in providing detailed instructions as well as

resource references where to buy ingredients... Makes the whole process a little less intimidating for

a first-timer, like myself, interested in making my own skin care products. And bonus, the author

also provides creative tips how to present these items as gifts. Also the pictures and quotes

sprinkled throughout the book are visually lovely to look at - the book itself would be a great gift!
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